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Alfa Romeo Owners of Southern California
Meeting Information
General Meetings are usually held the last Friday or Saturday of each month
at various locations. Check the Calendar information on the outside back
cover for an overview of the year, and the Previews section on Page 4 for
details of events planned for the near future.

AROSC Mailing Address:
Alfa Romeo Owners of Southern California
17041 Malta Circle
Huntington Beach, CA 92649

AROSC Web Site:
www.arosc.org

Important Deadline & Info!
Please send classified ads, articles, letters, and photographs to the Editor in time to arrive by
the monthly general meeting to permit publication in the next month’s issue.

General Information
Alfacionada is the monthly publication of the Alfa Romeo Owners of Southern California, a
Chapter of the Alfa Romeo Owners Club, Inc., a national non-profit organization of Alfa
enthusiasts. Subscription to this newsletter is included as part of the annual AROSC
membership fee of $70; non-members of AROSC may subscribe for $22 per year.
Permission is hereby granted to other Alfa Owners Clubs to reproduce any original
material herein, provided credit is given to the author and to the AROSC Alfacionada.

Classified Advertising
Classified (non-commercial) ads are available as a free service to members and for a nominal
charge of $10.00 per insertion to non-members. Ad content must be Alfa-related or of special
interest to the members.

Commercial Advertising Rates (modified for new page size)
Full page
1/2 page
1/4 page
Business card

$275 per year
$150 per year
$100 per year
$100 per year

Membership Information
See the inside back cover of Alfacionada.

This Month’s Cover: The General Wm. Lyon Family Collection featured
this lovely TZ2 as we walked into the Museum. It has a racing history and is
expected to race again Photo by Phyllis Gaylard.

Disclaimer (a.k.a. Lawyer Repellent)
AROSC and the authors and editors of this newsletter assume no liability for the accuracy
or legality of any technical information appearing herein. They are also not responsible for
the safety or practicality of modifications performed by individuals or companies and
described in these pages. You should always check with your mechanic before performing
any work or modifying your car in any way.
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AROSC BOARD of DIRECTORS – 2010
President: Norm Silverman
(818) 349-3548 (Work)

normanev@msn.com
(818) 427-2054 (cell)

Vice President & Tours: Jim & Elyse Barrett
(714) 964-9530 (H)
eddinab@mindspring.com
Secretary: Gene Brown
(805) 527-8103 (H)

alfagene@att.net

Editor: Phyllis Gaylard

17041 Malta Circle, Huntington Beach, CA 92649
(714) 377-6377

AROSCeditor@aol.com

Competition Chair: Bruce Colby
(760) 727-7668 (H)

bruce.colby@sbcglobal.net

Entertainment: Paul Dexler
(818) 773-0480 (H)

pdrd@pacbell.net

Social Directors: Sheila & MJ Kutkus
(310) 542-3448 (H)

mj.slk@verizon.net
sheila.k@verizon.net

PR & Liaison: Will Owen
(626) 345-9659 (H)
Technical: Mike Riehle
(310) 780-5427 (H)
Competition Liaison: Fred Firschein
(714) 773-1473 (H)

nashwill912@earthlink.net
twoina2@sbcglobal.net
alfaoro@roadrunner.com

AROSC Committees
Web Meister: Bruce Colby
‘Wired’ Notices: Jay Negrin
(310) 399-0538 (H)

bruce.colby@sbcglobal.net
jmnegrin@verizon.net

Concours: Doug Adler
(805) 499-4835
Wine Tour: Margi Brown

margibrown@thekernorg.com
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2010 AR
OSC P
ws -AROSC
Prrevie
eviews
An O
utline of Coming E
Outline
Evvents
October 16-17 Time Trial & Race at Willow Springs
October 27 – Board Meeting TBD -- Call Norman Silverman
October 30 23– Mullen Tour and Picnic at Ventura Winery
NOTE NEW DATE: See info on pages 18-19.
November 7 – Concours at Best of France & Italy Car Show,
Woodley Park (See page 20).

DON’T MISS:
October 23 Tour of Mullen Museum
plus picnic at a winery!
November 7 Best of France & Italy
November 13 Election meeting at Dirk’s

November 13 – General Meeting, Elections, and White Turkey
Auction, Dirk’s Italspeed shop. (See page 21)
November 20-21 – Time Trial & Race at Buttonwillow
December 5 – Competition Board Meeting
December 11– Holiday Party @ Kutkus’ (See page 22)
December 12 – Board Meeting, old & new, at Kutkus’

NOTE: Board meetings are currently flexible as to date and location.
If you are interested in attending, call Norman Silverman.
Alfacionada - October-November 2010
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AROSC Slate of Candidates for
Board of Directors 2011
Ballots will be sent out shortly, and are due back by the
November 13 meeting
1. Norman Silverman (Incumbent, President)
2. Will Owen (Incumbent, PR & Liaison)
3. Terry Watson (Past board member)
4. Mike Riehle (Incumbent, Technical)
5. Margi Brown-Orozco (Wine Tour)
6. M J & Sheila Kutkus (Incumbent, Social Directors)
7. Doug & Joyce McHattie
8. Fred Firschein (Incumbent, Competition Liaison)
9. Jim & Elyse Barrett (Incumbent, VP & Tours)
10. Gene Brown (Incumbent, Secretary)
11. Jay & Katherine Mackro
12. ___Write-in____________________
13. ___Write-in____________________
14. ___Write-in____________________
Vote for no more than 10.
Alfacionada - October-November 2010
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Vie
w fr
om the Top -iew
from
Mostly R
amblings of IIll P
Prresidente!
Ramblings
A Three Bagger to end the 3rd
quarter.
September 25th started as any
normal weekend day as we hit the
road at ½ past G-d awful in the
AM to arrive at the Ford-PAGMazda Design Center Campus in
Irvine for the weekly “Cars &
Coffee” gathering and a prime
parking location for what has
become an annual Alfa Romeo
Feature. Many thanks to John
Clinard, with wife Linda at his side,
and Ford Motor Company for their
warm welcome and hospitality
(see pics). If I have the story
correct, John courted Linda in a
Giulia Spider Veloce and is in the
process of restoring one as we
write. It is said that Henry Ford
would tip his hat when passing by
an Alfa Romeo and as an amateur
historian with a strong feelings
about the past, I like to consider
this annual gathering another tip of
the hat.
By 10 AM we were starting to
arrive at the home of Chuck and
Jan Cline for THE breakfast of the
year. As in the prior year, Jan
cooked and baked her fingers to
the bone creating everything from
scratch – Soufflé style egg dishes,
French Toast that seemed to be
Page 6

doctored with Crème Broule and
Orange Marmalade, to freshly
baked Banana Bread. After
brunch and a little hanging out
around Chuck’s immaculate
garage, we had a brief meeting and
most of us headed out to event
number 3.
Event number 3 put a golden cap
on a perfect day. Nice weather,
great friends, cars that mostly ran
and a rare visit to the Brig. Gen.
William Lyon Family Museum at
his estate in Coto de Caza . The
thanks for this opportunity start
with Julie Brinkerhoff-Jacobs who
made all the arrangements and
coordinated this event with
AROSC through the good graces
of Elyse Barrett. The tour was
basically self guided, but the
docents where readily available to
answer any questions and to feed
our usual automotive curiosity.
Thank you is becoming an
inadequate phrase – need to dig
into Roget’s. The first sight upon
entering was a beautiful, ready to
race, Dana Pt Concours-winning
Alfa RomeoTZ2 Coupe. It’s
always nice to view a Duisenberg,
beyond belief to walk around nine
of them (if I counted correctly).
As a docent at the Petersen
Automotive Museum, I spend a lot
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of time around great pieces of
historic machinery and am
frequently awed, but rarely
overwhelmed. This presentation
was overwhelming (see pics).
October will be a Three Bagger
month as we have 3 outstanding
weekends planned. The evening
of October 8th, we will be meeting
at the Peas Soup Anderson Best
Western Inn, Buellton, CA for wine
and snacks and the following
morning after breakfast, our
objective will be to attempt to
support the wine making industry
around the Santa Ynez Valley.
This weekend they will be
celebrating the harvest and our
block of rooms at the Inn is sold
out. If you are planning on joining
us and do not have a reservation
you might want to email Margi
Brown at
margibrown@thekernorg.om for
advice. We are looking forward to
our friends at AROCC joining us.
The second event of the month will
be Time Trial, Race and Driver
Instruction weekend at Willow
Springs on October 16th – 17th. I
am on my soap box again and
implore anybody, especially
new drivers to get some REAL
DRIVING INSTRUCTION.
Check out the information at
www.arosc.org. YOURS MAY
BE ANOTHER LIFE WE
SAVE.

The month of October will end on
the 23rd with a gathering at the
new Mullen Automotive Museum
in Oxnard at 10:30AM. This
spectacular 48,000 square is filled
with marvelous French Curves and
a rare collection of furniture
designed by Bugatti. After the
museum we will drive we will drive
a few miles up the road to have a
picnic lunch at the OLD CREEK
RANCH WINERY. There is a
$10 Tasting Fee for 8 tasting and I
have a strong belief that my wife,
Evie, will be able to negotiate
winery club prices for any
purchases. The winery comes
highly recommended and has been
rated “5 I Liked It” by that famous
wino connoisseur the infamous
Paul Blankenship. Please RSVP
to Evie at normane@msn.com.
The winery likes to be
prepared so that the quality of
their service equates with the
quality of their wine. An added
bonus will be multiple ways to
drive home – PCH (Rt 1), Rt 101,
126 to 118 through Moorpark, or
the 126 through Filmore past Lake
Piru and South on the 5 from Santa
Clarita.
The Best of France and Italy,
November 7th at Woodley Park,
Van Nuys. Register on line or
download the entry form at

Continued next page
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Mor
oree IIll P
Prresidente:
www.franceanditaly.com. WE ARE
LOOKING TO CELEBRATEALFA
ROMEO’S 100TH ANNIVERSARY
WITH 200 CARS. BRING EVERY
ALFA YOU OWN OR HAVE ACCESS
TO. LET US KNOW IF YOU NEED
SOME DRIVERS.

Here Ye, Here Ye:
ELECTIONS!!!
As said many times before,
attendance at this meeting is the
surest way to avoid being
nominated and elected to the
Board of Directors.
NOVEMBER 13th , 1PM to
4PM – The Saturday that could
change your life (not just because
of the snacks and beverages). We
will have a General Meeting at
Italspeed 3101 S Main St. (the
intersection of S. Main and 31st St.
in downtown Los Angeles, the new
home of Dirk Stoehr’s eclectic
collection (say that fast) of Alfa
Romeos and etceterini. This is
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one of the friendliest venues we
attend. Don’t believe me, just
checkout all the prior kudos on the
Alfabb. Dirk is an outstanding and
generous host with an automobile
and memorabilia collection as
outgoing as his personality.Get
Directions
In addition to our annual “White
Turkey Auction”, an opportunity to
load or unload your garage of stuff
you reeeaaallly need, we will
hold our election for next
year’s Board of Directors (see
article). You do not have to be
present to be elected, but if
elected “you will serve”.
Actually the BoD is not a bad job.
You get to have dinner out with
some friends once a month and
you get to be the volunteer selector
as opposed to being the volunteer.
.
Keep the wheels side down
Norm Silverman (Norman I, Rex)
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Tech Column:

Tuning a Fresh Engine

My friend, Jon, has been warning
me for months that once he got his
new engine in and running, he was
going to want some personalized
coaching on the care and feeding
of Weber carbs. He has a
beautiful 750 Spider which he is
turning into a 1750 Abnormale for
better street performance. To his
credit the original 750 engine now
occupies a revered spot in his
garage and is in excellent running
condition should he ever wish to
reverse the process.
The promised call finally came and
we spent the better part of a
Sunday sorting things out. The car
would start easily, but idled poorly.
The first step was to synchronize
the carbs. Unlike Fred Firschein
whose carbs have plugs over the
progression holes, Jon’s carbs have
large brass screws. We removed
the brass screws and shined a light
in the carb throats to see where
the throttles were with respect to
the progression holes. As you
might expect, they weren’t even
close. I promptly started turning
the adjusting screw in an effort to
get the position of front carb
throttles to match the rear carb.
After a little confused thinking
(Oops turned it the wrong way!)
and a little frustration with the carb
linkage we managed to get all 4

throttles nicely aligned in their
respective progression holes.
Started up the engine and set the
idle down. Jon was ecstatic at the
improvement. Suppose I could
have declared victory and gone
home, but frankly it still didn’t idle
very well. Jon had initially set the
idle richness screws to a rational
starting point, 3/4 turn out.
Increasing them to one full turn
helped. At that point we decided
to take the car for a test drive.
The good news is the engine made
gobs of torque and the car really
went once it got up in the meat of
the rpm range. Jon was grinning
from ear-to-ear. I kept clucking
that the carbs were spitting and it
ran like do-do below 2,000 rpm.
We headed back to the garage
where we opened the idle richness
screws to 1 ¼ turns out. The
engine seemed to like that, but the
carbs were still spitting. At that
point we decided to check the
levels in the float bowls. I like to
confirm the actual levels in the
float bowls by direct measurement.
It seems like no matter how
careful you are setting the floats,
the levels in the carbs are not
exactly the same. We pulled the
emulsion tube stacks and used a
nail with a reference mark to
measure down to the fuel level
from the top of the carb body. It
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isn’t as hard to do as it sounds.
Shine a light into the emulsion tube
well so you see a reflection from
the fuel. Then slide a nail (or other
measuring device) down the hole
until the reflection jumps. Then
with out moving the nail look to see
where the reference mark on the
nail is compared to the top of the
carb body. The levels were high in
both of Jon’s carbs and the rear
carb was higher than the front
carb. I suggested he reset the
float in the rear carb to make the
level match the front carb. I also
confessed to Jon that this was not
going to help his idle problem. The
levels were high, but not so high
that excess fuel was spilling into
the engine at idle. That said, the
float bowl levels have to be the
same or the main circuit will come
on faster in the carb with the
higher level.
About that time I asked Jon what
his static spark timing was. He
responded with a guilty smile and
said I had suggested he give the
engine what it wants. That
stumped me. Uh, what was the
static spark timing? Eventually, I
said I must have been talking about
how to set the idle richness.
Actually, Jon is a quick study and
he was probably just having a little
fun at my expense. He is a quiet
guy with a dry wit, so it is hard to
be sure.
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He gave a similarly vague
response when I asked if his timing
mark was accurate, so I asked him
how he timed his cams. Thank
God for small blessings. Jon had
used a top dead center (TDC) tool
with a dial indicator to locate TDC
and a large degree wheel to
confirm he had actually timed the
cams to Rich Jemison’s
recommendations. He said it took
him forever, but he allowed that
was because he had never done it
before. Since Jon had the right
tools for finding TDC, we
confirmed that the timing mark
pointer was pretty darn close to
right.
Then we proceeded to check the
static spark advance. There are
many ways to rotate the engine
and I suppose everybody has a
favorite. Mine is to put the car in
5th gear and push the car forward.
(There really isn’t much room to
put a wrench on the crank pulley
and in my experience the engine
tends to rotate in little jumps.) Jon
has one of those new-fangled 123
distributors with 16 advance
curves. (Wish I had one, or better
yet, one for each Alfa.) After
checking the instructions, we
turned on the ignition and pushed
the car forward until the green
light in the distributor came on.
Yikes! Jon! He responded that he
had set the spark advance, tried
some more advance and the engine
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liked it so he gave it more advance
yet. If you ask Jon, the static
timing was about 15 degrees. If
you ask me, the static timing was
about halfway between the static
and maximum advance marks
which would be more like 20
degrees. I have to admit it didn’t
ping. We reset the static timing to
something more rational and set up
the idle speed screw to maintain a
reasonable idle speed.
The car idled better than it had all
day, but the carbs were still spitting
some. I got to thinking about a
post on the Alfa Bulletin Board
that spitting is often (usually) the
result of too much cam overlap.
Knowing that Rich Jemison had
done the heads I asked, did you
buy his cams? Yup. Did you buy
the hot ones? Yup. Okay. I think
you may have a cam problem.

should not hold out too much hope
that they would help. About that
time my wife, Chris, called and
suggested I come home for
cocktails and dinner. What could I
say? Vino? I’ll be right home.

Later that night Jon talked to his
good friend, Gordon Raymond,
who concurred that he should try
some richer idle jets. The next
night Jon showed up in my
driveway to borrow some and we
popped them in. He reports they
helped, but didn’t solve the
problem. He has since spoken
with Rich Jemison and reset his
cam timing to reduce the amount
of overlap. That has reduced the
spitting problem dramatically. One
of these days we will hook up the
wideband O2 sensor and try to dial
those Webers in just right.

I suggested that he try some richer
idle jets, but cautioned that he
Mike R

Alfacionada - October-November 2010
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Second Annual Concours d’LeMons
No Longer the Best-Kept Secret of the Monterey Weekend
Elyse Barrett
Photos by Jim and Elyse Barrett

If you’ve been making the
pilgrimage to Monterey each
August for the classic car week,
you know the calendar is brim-full
of activities. Added to the
marvelous mix in 2009 was a
show on Saturday celebrating
“the oddball, mundane, and truly
awful” that the automotive world
has to offer and sort of an after
party for the 24 Hours de
LeMons “endurance race for
$500 cars” event that precedes it.
The gathering was such a
success that of course it had to
happen again this year, and will
probably carry on happening for
the unforeseeable future.
The 2010 honored car was the
SUV in any of its awful
permutations, and there again
were classes for Needlessly
Complex Italian, Self-Satisfied
Krautwagen, Soulless Japanese
Appliance, Rust Belt American
Junk, and equally silly
Unmitigated Gaul (French) and
English categories. All augmented
this year by an Auto Jumble
where folks could bring their
automotive junk to sell.
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The field numbered about 75
cars, ranging from a dreadful gold
and purple metallic Cadillac to a
pristine dove-colored DKW; a
Dodge SuperBird dolled up in all
kinds of chicken regalia to
compete at LeMons by Faster
Farms racing team; a seagullguano splattered 1990 Chevrolet
truck with a camper shell trying
to be a SUV, and a pinstriped
primer-gray Pacer proudly
wearing a license plate that read
“REAL POS”. Adding spice and
entertainment was a fabulous
miniature VW bus that could (and
did) do wheelies in the parking
lot; a Lincoln with a VCR inside
an old portable TV shell bolted to
its roof and playing a continuous
loop of scenes and screams from
“The Bride of Frankenstein”; and
Chuck Forward and Tina Van
Curen with a nice layout of hardto-sell volumes from the shelves
of Autobooks Aerobooks.
Appearing in the Needlessly
Complex Italian class were four
Alfa Romeos, two of which had
survived the 24 Hours de
LeMons race, and two of which
(including the GTV-6 of Vice
Presidents Jim and Elyse Barrett)
were there just for fun, plus an
aged Fiat 500.
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As is encouraged, bribery
abounded when the judging began
and a full bottle of limoncello with
a pair of flame-bedecked shot
glasses graced the tea tray of the
Barrett GTV SEIS. The kids with
the racing Alfetta (complete with
bolted-on wing) had a lovely
spread of cheese and crackers
plus wine, and the Fiat owner
offered a baguette and sausages
with his vino. Other bribes were a
half-eaten bag of Doritos,
warmed by the sun while sitting in
an open engine
compartment,
and straight
shots of daytime
outdoortemperature
bourbon. Yukk!

(and did) do wheel stands in the
parking lot. The overall winner,
properly crowned to as Worst of
Show, was a single-owner, 2001
Aztek, with every option
available, including the pull-out,
rear-wraparound “camper”,
which showgoers glibly labeled its
“diaper.”
Truly dreadful and totally fun, this
event is recommended to
everyone!

The ultimate
winner of the
Italian class was
the Fiat, darn it!
And then there
were a bunch of
other trophies
handed out and
some special
awards — such
as “most
entertaining”
which went to a
miniature VW
bus that could

The Italian Class-winning Fiat 500 with his
“bribes”
Alfacionada - October-November 2010
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The Overall winner -- the “diapered” Aztec

The award winning pin-striped 1976 POS Pacer.
Page 14
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The Faster Farms Chicken racer took the BIG PILE dodger award/

The award winning Competition Beetle that caught fire at least once.
Alfacionada - October-November 2010
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The mini VW bus that does wheelies!

The Pacific Bus Museum -- dedicated to preserving yesterday for tomorrow.
Page 16
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The very rusty VW camper in which a bear expired.

Elyse Barrett with Cody hang with Jan Cline and a NorCal pal.
Alfacionada - October-November 2010
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Mullen Collection Tour O
ctober 30 23
October
10:30 AM
The Mullen Automotive Museum is an homage to art deco and the
machine age (1918-1941) – eras that produced exquisite art and
magnificent automobiles. The museum is home to examples of the finest
of historic French automobiles from the Bugatti to the Voisin as well as
significant and representative decorative art from this same period.
Many of the more than 100 vintage French cars on display have won
prestigious awards at Concours d’Elegance throughout the world. Also
on view are famous French race cars, many of them winners of past
historic races.
The Brescia Bugatti is displayed as found in Lake Maggiore after 73
years under water. The 1936 Bugatti 57SC Atlantic was recently
purchased at auction for a record price over $30 million. It is based on a
show car built for the 1935 Paris Auto Salon. The only other completely
original Atlantic is owned by Ralph Lauren.
The Mullin Automotive museum is located in Oxnard, in an extensively
remodeled building formerly housing the Otis Chandler collection. The
building was designed with environmental issues in mind, and includes a
solar system on the roof as well as a planted green roof.

The Bugatti Atlantic -- the
most expensive car ever purchased.

The “Lake “ Bugatti as found
after 73 years under water.
Page 18
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The Mullen is located at 1421 Emerson Avenue, Oxnard 93033. For
more info, check out mullinautomotivemuseum.com.
Direrctions: Take the Ventura Freeway (Hwy 101) to Oxnard and exit
onto N. Rose Avenue heading south. This is at the eastern end of
Oxnard. Go south on Rose for about 2.75 miles to Emerson Avenue.
Turn left (west) to the end and look for 1421 Emerson, on the right.
OR: take Pacific Coast Hwy 1 to Oxnard, and exit S. Rose Avenue
heading north (right turn). Proceed about 1/2 mile to Emerson and turn
left, going to the end of the street and look for 1451 Emerson, on the
right.
Map to Mullen Museum:
LUNCH: Although there are a
number of good restaurants in
the vicinity of the museum, it is
suggested that we proceed to the
Old Creek Ranch Winery at
10024 Old Creek Road, Ventura
93001, (805) 649-4132 for a
picnic. This is located about 22
miles from the museum off the
Ojai Freeway (Rt 33) from the
north side of Ventura. Depart
the museum onto Pacific Ave.
(at the corner of Emerson) and
head south, turning right on
Statham Blvd, them immediately
right onto PCH Hwy 1. After
about 305 miles bear right onto
E. Vineyard Ave (SR 232) for 1/
5 mile and take the ramp onto
the 101 Fwy North toward
Ventura. Go through Ventura
and take the SR-33 (Ojai Fwy)
north for about 8 miles. Turn
right (east) onto Old Creek
Road for about 0.7 mile and find
the Winery.

Alfacionada - October-November 2010
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Sunday
ovember 7, 2010 - 9am to 4pm
unday,, N
No
Come join us at Woodley
Park, Van Nuys for a day
with the best of French and
Italian motoring machinery.
This a non-judged show, from
the rough restoration project
to the serious concours
offering. All are welcome,
and our pricing structure is
geared toward the collector
with more than one vehicle.
If you don’t have a car, plenty will be for sale amongst the rows of
gleaming machinery. The intent of this gathering is to provide a meeting
place for those marques that get little attention at the fancier concours. If
you’re looking to unload the garage or for that special part, check out our
swap meet.
The registration fee is the same for both cars and swap meet vendors. A
parking area is provided for trailers and tow vehicles. Food will be
available or bring a picnic (no alcohol please).
We are sure it will be day you don’t want to miss.
Contact us at info@franceanditaly.com or by voice, (626) 797-4221.
Entry fee if $15 for a car pre-registered or $20 on-site.
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November M
eeting: SSatur
atur
day - 13th, 1PM
Meeting:
aturday
Elections, White Tur
key SSale,
ale, and Tour of D
ir
k SStoehr
toehr
urkey
Dir
irk
toehr’’s
Collection
Here Ye, Here Ye: ELECTIONS!!!
As said many times before, attendance at this meeting is the surest way
to avoid being nominated from the floor and elected to the Board of
Directors. You do not have to be present to be elected, but if
elected “you will serve”. Actually the BoD is not a bad job. You get
to have dinner out with some friends once a month and you get to be the
volunteer selector as opposed to being the volunteer.

NOVEMBER 13th, 1PM to 4PM – The Saturday that could
change your life. (not just because of the snacks and beverages)
We will have a General Meeting at Italspeed: 3101 S Main St.
(the intersection of S. Main and 31st St., 90007, in downtown Los
Angeles, the home of Dirk Stoehr’s eclectic collection of Alfa
Romeos and etceterini. This location is about 5 blocks east of
the Harbor Fwy (I-110) between Jefferson and Adams, or about 3/
4 mile south of the Santa Monica Fwy (I-10). This is one of the
friendliest venues we attend. Don’t believe me, just checkout all
the prior kudos on the Alfabb. Dirk is an outstanding and
generous host with an automobile and memorabilia collection as
outgoing as his personality. There is ample street parking in the area.
In addition to browsing Dirk’s collection, the other reason for attending
this meeting is the Annual White Turkey sale/auction. Clean out the
garage. This is an opportunity to load or unload your garage of stuff you
reeeaaallly need. If Charlie Schwartz shows up to act as auctioneer,
with a dash of wit and wisdom, everything will sell.

Alfacionada - October-November 2010
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Nominees for Directors to AROC
Board of Directors
The deadline for Nominees for
Directors to the AROC Board of
Directors is Midnight, CST,
January 15, 2011. A chapter
can nominate a person for a
position on the board or any
member can be nominated by 15
or more current AROC members
by petition. AROC will need a
short biography (250 words or
less) to print in the Alfa
Owner. Any nomination
biography longer than 250 words
will be edited.
The nomination form and letter
have been mailed out to each of
the Chapter Presidents on
Monday, October 4, 2010.
Ballots
Assuming that AROC is going to
need an election for directors to
the AROC national board, the
ballots are going to be inserted
in the March issue of the Alfa
Owner. The secondary

members on the Gold Family and
Verde Family will be mailed a
ballot.
There will be an email sent to
members that have their up to
date email address in the AROC
database to vote directly online
again this year plus voting online
will be offered to members who
don’t have an email address in
the AROC database, but will
want to vote online (the voting
address will again be on the
ballot in the Alfa Owner.)
Voting will be concluded in April
prior to the national convention.
The format in the March Alfa
Owner is expected to be the
bios of the candidates on the
center two pages, with the ballot
attached like a reader response
card in the center of the
magazine.
Jolene Justus
AROC Administrator
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A September to Remember
Three-Part Meeting Day - Colorful, Successful
Elyse Barrett
Photos by Elyse & Jim Barrett, Mike
Riehle, and Phyllis Gaylard
The Club’s activity-oriented meeting
format continues to be a success as
another super-Saturday program
served up fun for all in Orange County
with Cars & Coffee in Irvine, a
sumptuous brunch in Fountain Valley
and an exclusive car collection tour in
Coto de Caza.
Those who made the early-morning
trek to the Ford/Mazda Premier Auto
Group’s parking lot for the 6:30 a.m.
assembly hour were rewarded by
getting a parking spot in the featured
marque lot. Although our esteemed
host, Ford’s Director of Community
Affairs, John Clinard specified a
maximum of 45 cars, we managed to fit
55 Alfa Romeos into this section with
no paint transfers. Past AROSC race
group director, John Cote cruised
through; new members and morning
people, Bart & Diana McGrath and
Keith Burnside met us on the
pavement; and we were pleased to at
last meet local members Julie and Don
Jacobs, who made the vital connection
to the William Lyon Family Collection
for us.
A cloudless sky, two days after the
autumnal equinox delivered the first
true heat of the summer we never had,
and by 9 a.m. it was time to change
venues. The brunch bunch numbered
nearly 40. with a slight turnover in
Page 24

personnel as the mid-morning people
made their way into the Cline’s
soothing and ample back garden. Jan
outdid herself with fabulous
casseroles — the legacy Alfa Club egg
dish, an amazing marmalade French
toast and a not-too-hot green-chili
concoction — sweet blueberry, lemon
and banana breads, plus fruit salad,
juice and refreshing lemon water with
lemons from her tree. Chuck
graciously allowed viewings of the
garage, and we relaxed in the shade as
the air temps climbed into the 90s.

Jan Cline sets up brunch with Elyse.
At midday it was off to Coto de Caza
for the distinct privilege of viewing
the William Lyon Family Collection at
the museum on the grounds of the
estate. We enjoyed a quick run along
the Foothill Transportation Corridor
241 tollroad instead of braving the I-5
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and El Toro Road route and came in
the north gate. About 60 of us were
allowed to roam the museum for two
hours, with collection managers on
hand to answer questions; open a
rumble seat, hood, trunk or door; or
show off a special storage
compartment.
The collection exceeds 80 vehicles,
mostly pre-war, with about 50 housed
in the museum, and the balance
elsewhere. General Lyon’s
considerable good taste ranges from
the grand American classics
Duesenberg, Packard, Cadillac and
Lincoln to famous European favorites
Bugatti, Mercedes-Benz, Rolls-Royce,
Hispano Suiza, Jaguar.
The more charming examples included
Chrysler Town and Country estate
wagon woodies with plaid flannel
upholstery; a 1930 Isotta Franchiti
Tipo 8A; and a Mercedes 550SK
convertible presented to Mrs. Lyon
with personalized euro-style plate that
reads, “For Willa Dean.”
The disarming examples included a
Mercer-Cobra styling exercise and
showpiece for the brass/copper
industries; a Duesenberg “taper tail”
runabout in black and orange; and the
armored presidential limo of Mexico’s
Lazaro Cardenas with “Spirit of the
Wind” Lalique hood ornament and
Lalique good luck frog figurine
mounted on a rear fender.
There are a number of competition
cars in the collection as well, and top
of the pops is the recently acquired
Alfa Romeo TZ2 GT coupe, parked
front and center, immediately visible

as we entered the museum. The car
was honored at the 2010 Dana Point
Concours d’Elegance with a best of
class and is destined to resume its
racing career.
A selection of memorabilia lined the
walls and told the story of General
Lyon’s accomplished life to date and
the stories of the marques
represented. Enjoyable were the many
personalized portraits from a variety of
perspectives by a variety artists and
watercolors of World War II action at
sea and in the air.
The Club thanked the family with a
one-year membership in AROSC for
General Lyon and a Spider 2000 Veloce
model (with a side note about our time
trial program) for Bill H. Lyon, who
recently won his class at the
Coronado Festival of Speed in a Fiat
Abarth. Bill H. wrote: “My son came
[to the collection] for a visit today and
immediately pointed at the Alfa model
saying ‘vroom vroom’. We had to let
him play with it. Surprisingly he was
very careful with it, and later was
holding it and pointing at a photos of
the TZ2. I’m guessing he was trying to
tell me they were both red. Maybe he
knows they are both Alfas ...
communication is still a little tough at
two years old. Thanks again.”
We also wish to thank again Julie
Brinkerhoff-Jacobs for helping us with
introductions and access to the
collection; to Chuck and Jan Cline for
hosting brunch at their home; and to
John Clinard of Ford for setting up our
2010 Alfa Romeo Day at Cars &
Coffee. Here’s hoping we can do it
again next year.
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Cars & Coffee showed a nice variety of Alfas as featred Marque.

Il Pres’ Giulia Super and other Alfas wait while members chat.
Page 26
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Sundial seating to stay in the shade - Elyse with the Dietrichs.

Brunching with the best -- David Khoe, Merriams, Silvermans, Firscheins
Alfacionada - October-November 2010
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Coto de Caza’s finest -- could be Tara! The Lyon Estate.

The initial view upon entering the museum: with Safari trophies, TZ2,
and more -- awe inspiring.
Page 28
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Gold on gold: a lioness guards a Packard.

The amazing Mercer-Cobra one-off commissioned by the Brass & Copper
manufacturers ass’n, based on a 1963 Cobra chassis & engine and featuring brass and copper trim throughout.
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Bugatti number 1 from about 1908-09: this was a prototype.

A very late Bugatti -- 1960’s- much larger and just as unique.
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Mercedes 500SK presented to Mrs. Lyon.

1931 Duesenberg J Weyman-built “Taper Tail” Speedster.
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The classy gallery for the classy Duesenbergs, Mercedes, etc.

A beautiful Isotta Franchini made by Castagna in Milan
Page 32
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A vintage Buick, the 1976 winner of the National First Prize from the
Antique Automobile Club of America.

An early Simplex, from 1908 - 1914
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The children’s Bugatti plus bikes and trikes.

A child-sized model Ferrari 308 and an old Packard.
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Visit Us On The Web
Pages.prodigy.net/alfaomega
3822 Clarington Avenue
Culver City CA 90232
(310) 836-3160

CALROD LLC. &
Custom Hot Rods
- custom paint
- metal fabrication &
coachwork
- race & tour preparation for
Vintage vehicles

calrod.com
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ADLER
RESTORATION
Doug Adler
805.390.2506
Buy, Sell, Trade, Repair
Thousand Oaks, CA
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Largest online cataloag of original
parts and accessories with factory
part numbers, images, parts diagrams,
online ordering!






Original parts and hard to find NOS.
Rebuilds, sheetmetal, restoration and
aftermarket parts..
High performance components.
Full line of Alfa Romeo Factory gifts,
accessories and collectables.
Prompt worldwide delivery.

From Giulietta to 164, factor y
authorized Alfa romeo parts
provider, over 30 years of exclusive
Alfa Romeo experience.
Jon Norman, Ruth Ann Yager
800 890 ALFA (2532)
510 525 9435
www.alfapar tscatalog.com
Alfacionada - October-November 2010
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Classified A
ds -- Free for members
Ads
1986 Spider Veloce: A rust-free
Arizona car, excellent condition
throughout, always garaged,
professionally serviced, 93,000
miles, 30mpg in town. New gold/
bronze lifetime warranty paint in
2004, tan leather interior, good tires
and top. Needs nothing. $6,500.
Contact Deborah in Tucson at

deborahkp@cox.net or call
(520)490-3553.
1973 Spider: Red. No smog
required, has side draft cabs with

Lancia

headers, fuel injection in box.
Motor will run, sounds good; have
removed some body parts to fix or
replace, does need to be restored.
I have no time now; $500.00. Emailto: dweidner@simivalley.org
or call Don Weidner at (805)
587-1264 in Palmdale. (9/10)
Parts for Sale: 1. One Oil
Accumulator w/ ½ inch IPS ball
valve and hold-down clamps,
$168.50. 2. One Billet Oil Diverter
used to connect Oil Accumulator,
remote Oil Filter & Oil Cooler for
1300 thru 1750cc engines, $200.00
3. One set of 1967 thru 12969 OE
Spider Top Rubber Mouldings in
Alfa sealed bags $234.00. Call
Rich Goodrich at (559) 2302532 or E-mail to
rgoodrich54@comcast.net. (9/10)

Alfa Romeo

FIAT

Santo’
Santo’ss Italian Car Service
Santo Rimicci
8816 Amigo Avenue
Northridge, CA 91324

Telephone
(818) 701 - 1614

Monday thru Friday 8 to 6, Saturday 9 to 3
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Check enclosed for $_____________

Affiliation/subscription: member of another AROC Chapter wishing to join AROSC . . . . . . . . . $22.00
For subscription only, send above information with check payable to AROSC to:
AROSC Treasurer, 17041 Malta Circle, Huntington Beach, CA 92649

=====================================================================

AROC Member Number (if applicable) _______________

e-mail __________________________ Alfa(s) Owned _______________________________________

Home Phone ( ) ____________________ Work Phone ( ) ___________________________________

Street _______________________________________ City ______________ State ____ Zip _______

Name _______________________________________ Spouse __________________________________

Dues for 1 year membership in the Alfa Romeo Owners of Southern California (AROSC) and the national
organization, the Alfa Romeo Owners Club - US (AROC) . . . . . . . . . . . . . DUES INCREASE . . $70.00
Please fill in the following information, make checks payable to “Alfa Romeo Owners Club”,
and mail to: Alfa Romeo Owners Club, PO Box 12340, Kansas City, MO 64116-0340
OR: use a credit card at the AROC web site: www.aroc-usa.org or phone free to (877) 399-AROC

Membership Application
Alfa Romeo Owners of S
outhern California
Southern
Alfa Romeo Owners of Southern California
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Board
Meeting
@ Luigi’s
256 Cars
& Coffee,
Brunch
@
Cline’s + Tour of Lyons
23-24
Time Trial & Race @
Collection
Willow Springs
29 Board Meeting TBD

January
September

Our 2010 Calendar
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27-28 Concours @ La Quinta

November
30 AnnualOctober
Meeting, Year-End
Trophies @ Delzano’s
7 Concours @ Woodley
3 Concours Paramount Rch
Park
February
9-10 Wine Tour
13 General Meeting/
3 Board
@ Luigi’s
16-17
TimeMeeting
Trial & Race
@
elections /white turkey
Willow Springs
auction @ Dirk’s
20 General Meeting
@Autobooks
30 23 Mullen tour, Picnic @
20-21 Time Trial & Race @
Ventura Winery
Buttonwillow
27-28 Drivers School @ Streets
of Willow

Alfa Romeo Owners
of Southern California
17041 Malta Circle
Huntington Beach
CA 92649
Change Service Requested

Competition Board mtg.

12 Board Meeting & planning
@ Kutkus’

11 Holiday Party @ Kutkus’

5

December
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